
From: Commander,
Special Branch..

Our ref: 346/68/15
Pt. 4.

To: Commander IA'.

24th Octobe 1968,

Attached herewith is a copy Of a recent circular which
has been issed by the October 27th Committee for Solidarity
with Vietnat, and which does not appear to be actionable.

Information has also been received from a very delicate .
source that L. Privacy j, Secretary of the (Maoist) October '
27th Committee for Solidarity with Vietnam, and A. MANCHANDA,

, General Secretary of the British Vietnam Solidarity Froht,
aratrying)lard'to persuade the Vietnam:Solidarity Campaign .
to unite with'their demonstration outside the American Embassy
on the 27th October.

The following groups of demonstrators will meet as
follows for the march organised by the Vietnam Solidarity
Campaign on 27th October, 1968:-,

- CaMden Committee for Peace in VietnaM - Southend

44)410WA ,Green N.W.3 11.45 a.m. and then march to the
q tab) Embankment.

North London Vietnam Solidarity Campaign - Camden
Underground  - 12.30 p.m. then by train to

_ Charing Cross (20-30 persons expected).

North West London Vietnam Solidarity Campaign -
Southend Green, N.W.3 - 12,45.p.m. then by train
to Charing Cross (boarding at Belsize Park Station).

The tactics .td,be adopted by North London V..S,C. are to
form groups of six supporters (to be arranged when they
assemble at the underground station) for mutual .Support and
rescue should any of their number be arrested.

The Revolutionary. Socialist Student Federation are
canvassing support for a Plan to "occupy" the University of
London Senate House from Friday, 25th October, 1968, uhtil
Monday, 28th October, 1968.
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